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Maine street portal usm

Explanation The portal has a single sign-on feature: sign in once and access MaineStreet, Gmail, BlackBoard, and other apps. Logging in to the portal requires the use of US Popular in Explainer No information available for this page. Find out why US Popular on Explainer MaineStreet. Mainestreet is a tool that allows University of Maine
System students and employees to access and manage MaineStreet Portal Access US Popular on Explainer the MyUSM campus portal site is their entry single sign-on point to MaineStreet, Blackboard, email (Gmail) and more. Signing in to MyUSM means you're popular in the U.S. on Explainer the portal has a single sign-on feature:
sign in once and access multiple apps (i.e. MaineStreet, Gmail, MaineStreet Marketplace) which eliminates the need for US Popular in Explainer Note: If you've been using UMS Gmail (maine.edu), MaineStreet, or Blackboard, then your UMS account is active. UMM Portal for your UMS account. Popular on Explainer July 21, 2017 - Tech
Support: MaineStreet Use the MyUSM portal to simultaneously log in to your USM, Blackboard, and MaineStreet email. 15,822,811 US Popular Monthly Visits on Explainer the UMFK campus portal is experiencing technical difficulties. Until access to the portal is restored, you can directly access MaineStreet, campus email and US
Popular at Explainer ... To log in to the MaineStreet Marketplace through the myCampus portal: 1. Type mycampus.maine.edu in the address bar of your web browser. 2. Enter your 104,943,144,672 US Popular Monthly Visits at Explainer ... After signing in to the MaineStreet portal, click the Student Self-Service link to select it. Click the
Student Center link to access the MaineStreet campus... US Popular at Explainer Welcome to the SMCC student portal. If you would like to request or request information, click the Admissions tab. If you are a current student or US Popular at Explainer ... The UMA portal in is the online hub for all UMA. access to campus email and
platforms such as Blackboard and MaineStreet. Popular U.S. ... Give through MaineStreet portal is two steps, which can be easily completed by campaigning on your MaineStreet MaineStreet account employees only). US Popular at Explainer January 20, 2019 – The Multi-State Registration and Filing Portal, Inc. Electronic registration on
the portal requires the use of your MaineStreet EN Popular account username in Explainer Welcome to Waterford at Mainstreet! Our rental community in Parker, CO offers 1 - 3 bed apartments that you will love to call home. Popular in Explainer... Students can access MaineStreet through the UMA portal, or directly on . Slate. Blackboard
is the software used in many US Popular UMA at Explainer Main Street Properties in Kalamazoo Michigan offers student rentals near Western Michigan University and Kalamazoo College. Popular at 11 Main Street Boulevard, Hattiesburg, MS 39401 Upcoming Recent Events 3/31/2020 12/5/2019 12/3/2019 Recent Activity Blackboard
has countless features to manage your course, from sharing materials to communicating with students to organizing assignments. This page focuses on getting started with Blackboard and using some of its most commonly used features; other pages in this section will walk you through other commonly used but more complex features,
such as the Grade Center. How do I access Blackboard? You will need to know the username and password of your Maine.edu. If you do not have this information, contact IT Support at 1-800-696-4357. Once you have your account information, we recommend that you log in to the USM MyCampus portal; you'll find a Blackboard button
in the Launchpad area on the left side of the screen. For future reference, you can find a link to the MyUSM portal at the bottom of each page of the USM website. It is recommended to use the MyCampus Portal because it will also automatically register you in most of the other online tools offered by the university. However, if you want to
go directly to Blackboard, you can do so by visiting bb.courses.maine.edu. How do I get started with Blackboard? Read this tutorial to explore the basics of managing a Blackboard course. More frequent (and important) Tasks Make your Blackboard course available to students By default, your Blackboard course begins as unavailable to
students. There will also be no students on the enrollment list. This allows you to set up the course before they can access it. MaineStreet will automatically add students to your course the day after it has been made available. make your course available at least one week before the start of the semester to give enough time to the system
to add your students to your course and to accommodate anxious/ambitious students who like to sign up early. Once you're ready to open your course for students, you'll need to your availability settings before they can access it. Here's how: Go to the course you want to make available. Click the Customization link in the Course
Management section of the menu on the left to display your options. (If you don't see the Customization link, click the Control Panel link to make sure all of your menu options are visible.) Click the Properties link. A page with course property options is displayed; scroll down to find the Set Availability section. Select Yes for the option next
to Make the course available. Click the Submit button in the lower-right corner of the page. Your course is now available, and students will automatically enroll in it from MaineStreet within 24 hours. If students officially leave their course in MaineStreet, they will also be automatically removed from their Blackboard course. Students who
have left the course will continue to appear in their Grade Center, and any work they've submitted will be saved to Blackboard, but they will no longer have access to the course site. Steps 2 and 3: Navigating to your course's property options in Blackboard Step 4: Changing the availability settings for a course on your Copy Content from
One Blackboard Course to Another property page Is generally easier to copy an entire course and delete any content you don't want after the copy is complete than to copy parts of a course. (See note below for more information.) Navigate to the previous course, that is, the one with material that you want to copy to a new course. Click
the Packages and Utilities link in the Course Management section of the menu on the left to display your options. (If you don't see the Packages and Utilities link, click the Control Panel link to make sure all of your menu options are visible.) Click the Course Copy link. The Copy Course page opens. Click the Browse button next to the
Target Course ID text box to select the course in which to copy content. A pop-up window opens showing a list of courses. Click the course to select it. Click the Submit button at the bottom right of the window. The pop-up window will close and the code for the course in which you are copying content will now appear in the Target Course
ID text box. Select the check boxes for the specific types of content that you want to copy. We recommend that you click the Select All button, and then deselect the check boxes for content that might be out of date, such as ads. IMPORTANT: Before proceeding, the note below if you are copying discussions, assignments and/or tests and
surveys. Select the Copy links and copies of content (include the entire course home folder) option in the Attachments section. This will ensure that you keep copies of the course files for the long term; if they are only linked to them, they will be removed after two years. Click Submit at the bottom right of the page. You will see a
confirmation message that the copy of the course has started. The copy process can take several minutes; you will receive an email once it is completely complete. The new content you copied will appear at the bottom of the course menu. Steps 2 and 3: Localizing the Course Copy link in the Packages and Utilities menu Step 4:
Navigating the course in which you want to copy content; and Step 7: The Select All button, our recommended option to select content to copy Step 8: Selecting the Copy links and copies of content option (include the entire course home folder) in the Copy certain content types attachments section can be tricky. Here are some
considerations: Discussions: To delete threads and responses and include only the original forum when you copy discussions from one course to another, select the Include forums only option, with no initial posts. Otherwise, students in your new course will see posts made by students in your old year. Assignments: Be sure to select
Grade Center Columns and Settings and the content area where an activity is located. Otherwise, it will not be copied correctly. Tests or surveys: Be sure to select 3 items: Grade Center Columns and Settings, Tests, Surveys, and Groups, and the content area where the test or survey is located. Otherwise, it will not be copied correctly.
Editing essential items Turn edit mode on and off Before you can make changes to your course, edit mode must be turned on. Click the Edit Mode button in the upper-right corner of any course page. The options for adding content will now appear. Click the Edit Mode button again when you are finished making changes. This will allow you
to see a less messy interface and focus on other tasks like grading, engaging in discussions, etc. Step 1: Locate the Edit Mode button in Blackboard Preview your course as Blackboard student preview mode allows you to view your course exactly as it appears for your students. Navigate to the course you want to preview as a student.
Click the Student Preview icon in the upper-right corner of the page. (It's a circle with two arrows around it.) The student preview mode will be activated and you can view the course exactly as a student sees it. Click the Exit Preview button in the upper-right corner of the page when you're ready to close student preview mode. Step 2:
Localize the Student Preview icon in a Blackboard course Add a file to your courseThe areas of and content folders are effectively the same in Blackboard. The main difference is that content areas appear as links in the course menu and are created in course menu options, but content folders that do not appear in the course menu are
created within a content area. Yes, it's silly. Blame Blackboard. Navigate to the content area or content folder where you want to add File. Hover over the Generate Content menu button (a) to open its drop-down menu, and then select (b) Item. Enter a name for the file to add in the Name text box, for example, Course Schedule. Enter
information about the file in the Text text box. If the file has nothing but a text page, copy and paste it into this text box. While this may seem redundant, as you are also attaching the file itself, it allows students to simply read the text of their file directly into Blackboard without having to download the file. Click the Browse My Computer
button in the Attachments section. Select the file on your computer. Click the Submit button. Avoid using the File option on the Create Content menu. It does not allow you to enter a description, and your file will not be visible on some students' computers. The method presented here makes your file compatible and accessible to everyone.
Step 2a and b: Options to create a new Item within a content area Change the page students see first in their course By default, Blackboard displays the home page as the first page students see when they enter their course, but you can change it by setting a new entry point for your course. Go to the Customization section in the course
menu. If it is not visible, click the Control Panel link to expand its menu (if it is not already visible), and then click the Customization link to view its menu. Click the Teaching Style link. A page with course style settings is displayed. Scroll down until you see the Select Course Entry Point section. Click the Entry Point drop-down menu, and
then select a new entry point for your course, that is, Ads or another page. Click the blue Submit button at the bottom right of the page. Engagement announcements and assignments are an ideal tool for communicating time-sensitive material to students, such as reminders about upcoming due dates or program changes. They appear in
the Ads section of the course menu and can optionally be emailed to all students. Click Ads on the course menu (if it's not already set to be the first page that opens in your course). Click the Create Ad button. A page will open with your new ad settings. Type a title for your ad in the Subject text box. Type the ad body in the Message text
box. Select whether the ad is restricted by date, i.e. it can only be viewed after and/or up to a specific date. If it's Click Restricted Date, and then enter the dates in the text boxes that appear. Select the Send a copy of this ad immediately option next to the Email Announcement option if you want students to receive a copy of your ad by
email. Click the Browse button if you want to create a link to an area of the course. Click the Submit button on the corner of the page. Adding a discussion forum to your course The discussion tool is the primary way for you and your students to interact asynchronously in a course. Each Blackboard course has a discussion board that
contains a collection of forums. You and your students can post threads on a forum, which others can add answers to. If you intend to use a discussion forum as a graded activity, be sure to set a point value for it in the forum options before students start posting to it. See step 7 for instructions. In the next steps, we actually start by
creating a LINK to a discussion forum and then create the actual forum in the process. Navigate to a course content folder. Click the Tools button to open its drop-down menu. Select the Discussion Board option. The Create Link: Discussion Board page opens. Click the Create New Forum button. The Create Forum page opens. Enter a
name for your forum in the Name text field. Enter your forum instructions in the Description text box. You may want to highlight and copy this text to the clipboard for use in step 12 (Ctrl+C on Windows; Cmd+C on Mac). Click Grade Discussion Forum in the Forum Settings section if you intend to qualify for participation in this forum, and
then type a number in the Possible points text box. Change any of the other default settings in the Forum Settings section if you want. Click the Submit button at the bottom right of the page. You will return to the Create Link: Discussion Board page, which will display your new discussion forum in the Select a Discussion Board Forum list
box. Click the name of the new forum you created. Click the Next button at the bottom right of the page. The Create Link: Discussion Board page will change. Type a description in the labeled text box. You may now want to paste the same text that you used for the forum description in step 6. Click the Submit button. All Blackboard
courses have a discussion board that contains forums. Forums consist of user-posted threads that other users can respond to. Steps 2 and 3: Creating a Discussion Forum Step 4: Localizing the Create New Forum Steps 10 and 11 button: Creating a link to your new discussion forum Add a task to your course's task toolBlackboard allows
you to create a digital folder in your course where students can submit their work. When you create an activity, a column is automatically added to the Grade Center. Navigate to a content folder within the Click the Assessments button to open its drop-down menu. Select the Assignment option. The Create Assignment page opens. Type a
name for the mapping in the Name and color text box. Enter the information for the assignment in the Instructions text box. Enter a number in the Possible points field Grading section. This is necessary. If you are not sure which number to enter, use 100. Set the advanced mapping options below the Grading section. These options are
described in the instruction set below. Click the Submit button. Steps 2 and 3: Adding a Mapping to a Content Folder Steps 6 and 7: Specify a Point Value for the Activity and locate the Advanced Options Selection for Assignments Setting Attach external files that students will need to complete the activity in Mapping Files. Set an
expiration date in the Expiration dates section. Click Shipping Details to set the following options: If you use groups, you can convert it to a group assignment in Assignment type. If you want to allow students to submit an activity more than once, type a number in the Number of attempts text box. (Great to allow students to practice difficult
concepts with minimal penalty for getting it wrong!) If you want to enable plagiarism detection, select SafeAssign under Plagiarism Tools. (Read more about SafeAssign.) Click Grading Options to set the following options: Anonymous Grading hides student names while grading to avoid implicit biases. Delegated grading can be used if you
are co-teaching or have a teaching assistant to give them responsibility for grading this assignment. Steps 1-4: Selecting Advanced Options for a Course Menu Setting Add a New Content Area to the Course Menu Content Area is the Blackboard term for a link in the menu on the left of your course under which you can organize all kinds
of course content, including files, text, links, and so on. They are also sometimes referred to as content folders. To add a content area to your course, click the + icon at the top left of the Blackboard course site. A drop-down menu opens. Select the Content Area option. The Add Content Area pop-up window opens. Enter a name for the
new content area. Select the Available to users check box if you want students to be able to see the content area immediately; If you prefer to configure the content area before it is visible to students, leave this check box cleared. Click the Submit button. It's all set! A link to your new content area will appear as the last item in the course
menu. If you want to reorder it, follow the instructions below. You want to see this as a video? Check out the University College version on YouTube. Add a web link to the course menuYou can add link to an external website or Google Suite file (such as a google document or sheet) to the course menu, but be sure to follow steps 7 and 8
so that the link opens in a new window. Otherwise, some web browsers may prevent your link from working. Click the plus sign (+) at the top of the course menu on the left side of the screen. A drop-down menu opens. Click Web link option. The Add Web Link pop-up window opens. Enter a name for the link as you want it to appear in the
course menu (for example, Syllabus or USM Library). Type or paste the web page address into the URL text box (for example, ). Select the Available for users check box. (Otherwise, the link will not be visible to students.) Click Submit. The pop-up window will close and the new link will appear as the last course menu item. Hover over the
new link until a gray drop-down arrow icon appears, and then click this icon to open its menu. Click Set Link to open in a new window. The menu will close and your link will now open in a new tab or window in your browser. Steps 1 and 2: Adding a web link option in the Course Menu Steps 3–6: Naming the Web Link and Adding Your
Address Step 8: Configuring the Web Link to Open in a New Window Add Tool Links to the Course MenuYou can add links to various Blackboard tools, such as Zoom or My Grades, to the course menu. For more information, follow these steps or watch the Video How to add a tool link to your Blackboard course. In this tutorial, we'll
demonstrate how to add a link to the My Grades tool so students can check their progress in the course. The process is the same for adding a different tool; you will simply need to add a different name in step 2 and select the corresponding tool in step 3. Hover over the + icon at the top left of the course menu until its drop-down menu
opens, and then click the Tool Link option. Enter a name for the link, such as My Grades. Click the Type drop-down menu, and then select My Grades. It's the last option on a very long list. Select the Available to users box. Click the Submit button. The Link to My Grades will now appear as the last link in the course menu. Step 1: Localize
the option to add a tool link to the course menu Steps 2-5: Creating a link to the My Grades tool in the Course Menu Remove Links from the Course Menu To remove a link from the course menu, hover over the item you want to delete until a gray drop-down arrow appears to the right of your name. Click the drop-down arrow, and then
select the Delete option from its menu. A Ready To Be Safe pop-up window will open. Click the Delete Content link. A warning message appears. Click the Delete button. The pop-up window and the item will be removed from the course menu. Step 2: Localizing the Delete option for a course menu item Reorder Links in the Blackboard
Course Menu displays most course content in lists, not only the course menu, but also discussions, announcements, content areas, and so on. You can reopen these lists in two ways: up/down arrows: Most lists have an up/down arrow button at the top. Clicking this button opens a pop-up window with a list of its items and up arrow and
down arrow Simply click an item to select it, then move it up or down in the list by clicking the arrow buttons. Drag-and-drop: List items can often be rearranged by dragging them. Simply hover over the element you want to move until a yellow vertical bar appears to the left of its name and the pointer changes to a directional arrow. You
can then drag and drop the item to a new place in the list. Blackboard provides a wealth of online information that you can check for more information about its features. You can also meet with one of CTEL's learning designers for more personalized assistance. Assistance.
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